


Most luxury hotels aren’t this luxurious.

Isata Touring Sedans come in many sizes. The “handy size” versions are the IE250 and 254. Both are ideal for small families and couples who want an

easy driving, highly mobile vehicle but refuse to compromise on comfort or luxury.

Because the Isata IE250 and 254 are a bit smaller and more manageable than the typical Class A diesel pusher, they can take you places those big

Class A’s can’t. Like up narrow mountain roads or to a downtown restaurant.

Desert Sand



Look around. Style and flair are everywhere. Sumptuous upholstery. Rich, hardwood

cabinetry. Plus, “Best in Class”* storage and living space.

The Isata IE250 offers an expansive living area with a full dinette and a Flexsteel® sofa.

The sofa transforms into a very snug and cozy queen size air mattress bed. There’s a

large galley and lounging space for major entertaining.

The Isata IE254 offers even more. A convenient small double corner bed and an

optional Flexsteel® Hide-A-Bed sofa provide two excellent sleeping areas. Even more

sleeping accommodations, or storage space, can be added to either model with our

cabover options.

Most luxury hotels don’t provide luxurious accommodations like this. Best of all, you

can take it all with you wherever you want to go.

* “Best in Class” in under 30-foot luxury coaches.

A. The deluxe dinette set is accented by

beautiful solid hardwood cabinetry with 

raised-panel doors.

B. The rear corner double bed in the IE254 lets

you forgo a hotel room in style and doubles

as a place to stretch out and relax during

extended trips.

C. The cabover option includes an additional

bed over the driving area for more sleeping

alternatives, plus there is more storage

space as well.
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Luxury that travels well.

Most motorhome owners who take longer overnight trips need full time sleeping arrangements. The Isata IE280 and 282 are perfect for the longer

haul. The larger floorplans provide comfortable sleeping quarters and ample storage space. More sleeping quarters. More storage room. More

traveling in the fun lane. These are just a few of the great ways the Isata IE280 and 282 will spoil you.

Shadow Stone



The Isata IE280 offers a center bath with a large walkaround queen size

bed in the rear. Its sister, the IE282, features a nice roomy rear bath and

twin beds in the center of the coach.

Other amenities include spacious hardwood wardrobe, designer

bedspread and pillows, elegant ultraleather upholstery plus large flat

screen TVs and a home theater quality sound system.

A. Two convenient twin beds share the middle of the IE282 coach.

B. The IE280 offers a large rear bedroom with a queen size bed that’s 

color-coordinated with other furnishings.

C. The roomy rear bathroom has a porcelain toilet and water basin with 

Delta® chrome faucet, beautiful mirrors over the vanity and a shower 

with a sky dome to let the sunshine in.
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A hospitality suite on wheels.

Entertaining visiting executives, relaxing in your home base between soccer games, entertaining friends and family at major sporting events like a

NASCAR race or even taking buddies fishing or golfing, this is the Isata for you. The Isata IE235 provides luxurious, comfortable seating for up to ten

of your favorite friends and family. It will take you from point A to point B in style. No airport hassles. No need to stop for a potty break. And there’s

plenty of storage space inside and out, including a large trunk in the back.

Sahara



Luxury abounds in the Isata IE235. It starts with plush, color coordinated ultraleather captain’s

chairs for driver and mid-ship passengers. The many amenities include high quality

entertainment systems inside and out, a 23-inch flat screen television, Sony® DVD/CD player

with Surroundsound® and more. Popular options include a Cobra® CB radio, a 10 disc CD

changer, a DSS satellite TV dish, a Bose® Life Style 18 AM/FM/DVD player with Surroundsound®

and a Global Positioning System that helps you navigate your travels.

A. The cockpit chairs offer six-way power for ultimate comfort.

B. The beautiful dinette easily converts to a comfortable bed for additional sleeping accommodations. A chest cooler

stored under the dinette bench seat offers extra storage for cold drinks.

C. You’ll find a surprisingly large amount of storage in Isata E-Series coaches. An even bigger surprise is the extra

storage available in the rear trunk.

D. The convenient wet bath features a toilet, sink and shower. Plus, there is an elegant mirror on the bath door.
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DESERT SAND

SAHARA

SHADOW STONE

CABERNET

GOLD FINCH

Amazing Storage. All Isatas offer a substantial amount of cargo space outside and inside,
especially for the size of the unit. Two extra large side compartments plus a large rear trunk
holds 5.5 to 7.5 cubic feet of camping equipment, folding chairs, you name it. Storage
compartments are lockable and constructed with a seamless-molded fiberglass liner and
steel reinforcing straps for added strength.

Roomy Cockpit. Since the engine is in front, there is considerably more room, especially
legroom, in the Isata cockpit. Plus, there’s more safety upfront, too, since Isata’s engine
helps create a larger crush zone. A sophisticated GPS navigation system is a most wanted
option.

Smooth riding DynaRide™ . This is a significant product improvement. All of the Dynamax
Touring Sedans are equipped with Dynamax’s exclusive new DynaRide™ Air Suspension
System for a remarkably smooth, car-like ride. And it’s only available from Dynamax.

Contemporary 
Paint Packages

Isata E-Series offer five 

eye-catching full-body 

paint packages. All feature

automotive base coat/clear

coat technology that’s 

dramatic and contemporary.



NATURAL MAPLE

STAINED CHERRY

NATURAL CHERRY

DESERT SAND SAHARA

SHADOW STONE CABERNET

GOLD FINCH

High quality optional Flexsteel® Hide-A-Bed sofa. This very comfortable sofa
transforms into an even more comfortable queen size air mattress bed.

Posi-Lock hardware on cabinets and drawers create a positive lock so no doors or
drawers come open when the motorhome is being driven.

A state-of-the-art 23-inch flat screen TV is very popular. It offers the finest 
in picture quality for all of your favorite TV shows and movies.

Incredibly sophisticated sound system. A Sony® DVD/Surroundsound® system 
will get your guests tapping their toes.

RearVision™ camera makes backing up safe and secure. This popular option 
is the picture of safety when backing up in tight or poorly lit situations.

Beautiful hardwood floors in maple or cherry are an optional feature for the 
Isata E-Series that will give a warm, homey feel.

Clock/magazine rack is a nice touch – offers extra storage for newspapers 
and magazines, plus it’s a convenient place to check the time of day.

Gorgeous Interior Color Schemes

Isata has come up with some fantastic fabric, flooring, carpeting, wood cabinetry and ultraleather upholstery design

combinations to whet your appetite. Be creative! Make your new Isata distinctively yours.

Cherry Maple



Great design isn’t limited to colors, fabrics and exterior styling. It
also means smart floorplans. And Isata’s are smarter, more
convenient and roomier.
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CHASSIS FEATURES
Engine: Ford® E450_Ford® 6.8L Triton V-10 gas
Horsepower: 305-hp @ 3250 RPM 
Torque: 420 lbs./ft. @ 3250 RPM
Transmission: Five-speed torque-shift overdrive
Fuel tank: 55 gal.
Brakes: Power hydraulic disc (ABS)
Front axle: 4,600
Rear axle: 9,450
Suspension (front): Coil with stabilizer bar
Suspension (rear): DynaRide™ air suspension
Rear axle ratio: 4.56
Alternator: 135-amp
Chassis batteries:12-volt, 650 CCA/72-amp/hr.
Battery disconnect: under hood
Aluminum wheels: Optional
Tires: Six LT225/75R x 16E (spare optional)
Auxiliary driving lights
ICC lights: N/A

EXTERIOR FEATURES
Paint: Gold Finch (black & gold)/ Cabernet (burgundy)/ Desert

Sand (tan)/ Sahara (taupe)/ Shadow Stone (black & silver)
Hydraulic jacks: Four-point semi-automatic leveling jacks

(N/A IE235) (fully automatic optional)
Standard hitch: 5,000-lb. capacity
Standard awning: A&E® box awning
Lighted grab handle
External storage: Rear trunk/ fiberglass box and doors
Spare tire: Optional (hitch mount)
Power step at entry door
Exterior gas grill option

GENERAL INTERIOR FEATURES
Décor: Gold Finch (black & gold)/ Cabernet (burgundy)/ Desert

Sand (tan)/ Sahara (taupe)/ Shadow Stone (black & silver)
Flooring: Deluxe sculpted carpet (living room & bedroom)/

Armstrong® (kitchen & bath)
Flooring option: Hardwood
Cabinets: Natural Cherry/ Stained Cherry/Maple
Deluxe, hidden cabinet hinges
Posi-Lock door latches
TV: 23" LCD, cable-ready/ satellite-prepped 

(auto or in-motion King Dome optional)
Deluxe residential style lighting
Night floor lighting throughout
Standard sound system: Sony® DVD/Surroundsound® System
Optional sound system:Bose® LS 18 DVD/Surroundsound® System
Deluxe vinyl padded ceiling
Décor wallboard
Window shades: Day/night pleated
Valence: Interior matched fabric lambrequin
Standard sofa: Flexsteel® EZ Bed (IE254, IE280, IE282)
Optional sofa: Hide-A-Bed with air mattress (std IE250),

Lexington® jack knife (IE235)
Fans: Fantastic® (rain sensor optional)
Safety features: LPG-leak detector, 12-volt carbon-monoxide

detector, smoke detector, fire extinguisher

KITCHEN FEATURES
Countertop: Corian® large double-bowl sink with cover 

(single IE235)
Faucet: Single handle faucet with pull-out spray head
Cooktop: Gas two-burner (N/A IE235)
Convection microwave w/range fan (non convection/fan

IE235)
Refrigerator: Dometic® 8 cu. ft. (4 cu. ft. IE235) 

(10 cu. ft. optional)
Booth dinette with hardwood table (IE235, IE250)
Sofa hardwood table (IE254, IE280, IE282)
120-volt outlet and phone jack (at dinette)
Flooring: Armstrong® (hardwood optional)

BATHROOM FEATURES
Countertop: Corian® lavatory top with integrated sink
Flooring: Armstrong® (hardwood optional)
Deluxe medicine cabinet
One-piece fiberglass shower with skylight (skylight N/A IE235)
Toilet: Thetford® china
Fantastic® vent fan

BEDROOM FEATURES
Sleeping: varies by floorplan and options
Bedroom TV: Choice of 15" or 19" 
Deluxe sculpted carpet
Hardwood wardrobes
Designer bedspread and pillows
Fantastic® fan

DRIVER COMPARTMENT
Back up camera: B&W optional (two side rear view cameras

optional)
GPS: Optional
Auxiliary 12-volt in-dash receptacle
Engine air conditioning
Cockpit driver chair: Lexington® ultraleather – power
Passenger chair: Lexington® ultraleather swivel (power optional)
Power driver and passenger windows
Power locks on cab entry doors
Intermittent windshield wipers
Radio: AM/FM/CD
Mirrors: Black heated/ remote
Tilt and telescoping steering column
Cruise control
Safety airbags: Driver and right front passenger
Manual air-dump switch
Full front cab sound insulation
CB radio: Optional
Overhead directional reading lights

Dash instrumentation: Speedometer, fuel level, odometer, trip
odometer, oil pressure, volt meter

Rear sonar: Optional
Tire air pressure monitor: Optional

CONSTRUCTION HIGHLIGHTS
Floor: Heavy-duty 3" E-coated steel floor frame mounted on

rubber isolators
Walls: Sculptured, aerodynamic, fiberglass laminated

sidewall panels
Aluminum framing: Square-tube aluminum-framed sidewall

with all wall penetrations box framed
Windows: Panoramic bonded, tinted
Roof: Square-tube aluminum-framed, one-piece radiused

fiberglass
Insulation (floor): R-11 solid block foam
Insulation (sidewall & ceiling): R-8 solid block foam
Cab: Steel safety cage surrounding transition from cab to coach
Front transition aerodynamic fiberglass
Molded-fiberglass rear-body cap
Slide-outs: Living room (IE250/IE254 electric/ IE280/IE282

hydraulic), bedroom electric, with side cross flow vent
windows

UTILITIES
Coach batteries: Two (2) Group 31 AGM, 210-amp/hr.
Inverter: 1000 watt power (2000 watt optional)
Power cord: 50-amp
Generator: Onan® 4.0
Coach battery disconnect switch by entry door
Chassis battery disconnect switch under hood
Furnace: 30,000 BTU Suburban® LP-gas
Thermostat: Single, digital thermostat for heating & cooling
Cooling: Single, low profile air conditioner – 13,500 BTU

(15,000 BTU with heat pump optional)
Insulated ceiling air ducts with controllable air vents
Water heater: Six-gal. Suburban® LP-gas
Water pump: 12-volt hi-capacity water pump
Heated water and holding tanks

KEY DIMENSIONS IE282 IE280 IE254 IE250 IE235

GVWR: 14,050 lb. 14,050 lb. 14,050 lb. 14,050 lb. 14,050 lb.
GCWR: 20,000 lb. 20,000 lb. 20,000 lb. 20,000 lb. 20,000 lb.
Overall Length: 28' 9" 28' 9" 25' 11" 25' 11" 24' 6"
Exterior Width: 8' 5" 8' 5" 8' 5" 8' 5" 8' 5"
Wheelbase: 192" 192" 179" 179" 171"
Overall Exterior Height: 10' 1" 10' 1" 10' 1" 10' 1" 10' 1"
(includes standard 13,500-BTU roof air conditioner)

Interior Height: 6' 6" 6' 6" 6' 6" 6' 6" 6' 6"
Fuel Capacity: 55 gal. 55 gal. 55 gal. 55 gal. 55 gal.
Water Capacities: Fresh 36 gal. 34 gal. 37 gal. 34 gal. 34 gal.

Grey 26 gal. 23 gal. 26 gal. 22 gal. 13 gal.
Black 26 gal. 23 gal. 26 gal. 25 gal. 26 gal.

LPG Capacity: 12.3 gal./41 lb. 12.3 gal./41 lb. 12.3 gal./41 lb. 12.3 gal./41 lb. 20.3 gal./68 lb.

A manufacturer of luxury touring vehicles

Actual towing capacity is dependent on your particular loading and towing circumstances, which includes GVWR,
GAWR and GCWR, as well as adequate trailer brakes. Please refer to the owners manual of your vehicle for
further information. Floor plans, features and specifications of the Isata are subject to change without notice.
11/06/2.5M ©2006 Dynamax Corp.
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888-295-7859

www.dynamaxcorp.com

Benefits to the Max

One of the really neat benefits of being a Dynamax owner is membership in

Dynamax’s owners club. We call it Club Max. You’ll call it a great way to enjoy your

new motorhome, since you spend fun time with other owners. It’s also a great way

to travel and socialize, especially at the Dynamax Rally, held every year. In addition to

rallies and special events, there are many other benefits, including To The Max, the

official news magazine of Club Max; a roadside assistance program; FMCA

Membership; KOA value card; a lost key program; and much more. And, of course,

the biggest benefit is the network of friends you will soon develop. The camaraderie

and spirit of the Dynamax community is a special part of the experience. To learn

more, just go to www.myclubmax.com or enter through the Dynamax web site:

www.dynamaxcorp.com.

A manufacturer of luxury touring vehicles
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